1 of every 100 UCLA students is a music student.
of every 25 UCLA faculty is from the Herb Alpert School of Music.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Library circulated 446,256 items. One of every 20 items checked out from UCLA was from the Music Library.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Library circulated 36,687 reserve items. Of every 33 reserve items checked out, 1 was from the Music Library.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Library added 92,092 items. 1 of every 25 new items were Music Library items.
In 2017-18, 120 students attended library instruction session taught by a Music Librarian. It is as if 1 of every 4 music students attended a Music Library instruction session.
In 2017-18, there were 730 attendees to 7 UCLA Music Library events. It is as if every music student and faculty member attended a Music Library event.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Music Library exhibit had 25,000 engaged views. It is as if half of the UCLA students and faculty visited the Music Library exhibit.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Music Library had 100,647 visits. It is as if every student and faculty member at UCLA visited the Music Library. Twice.
In 2017-18, the UCLA Library had 3 million visits. 1 of every 30 UCLA Library visits was to the Music Library.
"The exhibit puts the Frontera Collection directly in one's view and thus keeps it in our immediate memory. The exhibit and the beautiful album covers are a reminder that the arts are all interconnected."

~Musicology faculty member
“Being published by the Contemporary Score Edition has had an important impact in my development as a composer. It was valuable to go through several stages of reviewing and editing the score to achieve the professional look and accuracy required for publishing. It has been a huge help to establish myself professionally and make my music available to performers.”

~Tomàs Peire Serrate, UCLA graduate composer
"It was all really well done and put together. A huge thanks to the UCLA community, especially the librarian who organized the opportunity."

~UCLA student audience member
“I just want to express my sincere thanks that you have Studio A available. It's been a huge help. I have been able to make some real progress on my project.”

~UCLA Humanities faculty member
"I visit the Music Library because of the very helpful and nice staff."
~UCLA Music Library patron
"I visit the Music Library because it is a good place to study and get focused."

~UCLA Music Library patron
"I visit the Music Library to check out a ridiculous amount of scores."

~UCLA Music Library patron
"I visit the Music Library because of the beautiful natural light."
~UCLA Music Library patron